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Dwarf Pike Cichlids
by Vinny Kutty

http://www.cichlid-forum.com/
articles/dwarf_pike_cichlids.php

Dwarf pike cichlids share
most of the interesting behaviors of their larger cousins but
come in a small package. This
article describes some of these
species and the conditions they
require to thrive.
Pike Cichlids seem to be
enjoying a wave of popularity
lately. This is wonderful because
it happens to coincide with my
interests. The emergence of a
few endemic species from Rio
Xingu like the Orange Pike and
the Rio Tocantins endemic C.
compressiceps, Pikes have come
out of the closet. Usually, when
people think of Pike cichlids,
they imagine ugly, nasty, vicious
fish that eat other tank mates.

Anyone who likes Oscars
and Jack Dempseys ought to like
Pike cichlids (they scratch the
same itch so to speak). Fortunately, the stereotypical view of
Pike cichlids is false - yes there
are some highly aggressive species and some that can consume
tank mates and some that are
relatively colorless but rarely
does one species possess all these
undesirable qualities.
For the last ten years or
so, a few dwarf pike cichlids
have been coming in regularly
from the Amazon Basin, which is
where all dwarf pike cichlids occur and this is great for those
aquarists who don't have large
aquariums. Pike Cichlids belong
to the genus Crenicichla HECKEL
1840. Twenty years ago, it was a
confused mess of a genus - even
the
ichthyologists couldn't tell
species
apart.
There
were
about 40 species
in the genus.
Thanks to scientists like Sven O.
Kullander
and

Alex Ploeg, who have discovered and described a couple of
dozen new species and helped
identify many more. Dwarf Pike
Cichlids are similar to the West
Kribs (Pelvicachromis
pulcher) in that they are small,
often live in very soft, acidic
water and the females have red
bellies when they are mature.
African

Dwarf Pike Cichlids females can usually be sexed without much difficulty. Be careful,
this is a species specific charac-

regani , C.
notophthalmus, and C. sp. aff.
heckeli and C. wallaci, the feteristic.

In

C.

males have ocelli (spots) on the
dorsal fin. These spots are always black and positioned in
the posterior dorsal fin. However, the spots may be single or
number up to four. In C. regani,
the spots have a white ring
around it, while C. notophthalmus have a red ring around
their usually single spot. It is
very rare to find a female lacking all dorsal fin markings.
cont’d on page 4
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Upcoming Events
Aquaria Society
December 10, 2013: Pot LuckLondon
Christmas
Celebration. Hope

to see you all there.

Another Great job Laurel. One of these days I’m going to have
to get some tips from you.
Hugs, Lorraine

The Forest City Pond Club is a non profit organization, established on August 25, 1996. Our main
goal is to educate our Members with all issues of
pond and fish care and do it yourself projects, to
bring together people who share the same interest
and passions for ponds and fish and for their mutual enjoyment of
this wonderful hobby. Come and join us.
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President’s Message
At our November meeting, Zenin came out and did a presentation
about photography and taking great pictures of your fish. There was lots
of interest in the different how to and whys that are involved into taking
pictures. I hope everybody enjoyed the presentation as much as I did.
At the December Meeting, we will have our Pot Luck dinner and
Christmas Meeting. There will be lots of draws and lots to eat at this
meeting. Beware of the food allergies.
There will be no Jar show this month.
As always, we will have our monthly auction, so please bring out
your extra fish and plants. Who knows you may pick up a bargain or
two.
Lets enjoy the holiday season and all the best in the New Year
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit
organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising
tropical fish and also to provide a means through
which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing them in the public
in the London Area.
Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to the
Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of
the published bulletin or magazine in which the article
appears, is to be mailed to:

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
London, Ontario
They support us!!!
519-451-7279
Mon-Wed: 10am-8pm

Sat: 10am-6pm
Thurs & Fri: 10am-9pm Sun: 10am-5pm

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3
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Dwarf Pike Cichlids
cont’d from front page

This characteristic is very varied depending on geographic locations and even within a brood of fry.
The smallest dwarf pike of all, C. cf. regani, an undescribed species from lower Rio Xingu (reaching 2
inches at adulthood), C. urosema and C. heckelli have no dorsal fin ocelli. In these three species, the
females share a trait found in the Lugubris-group females, a white submarginal band in the dorsal fin.
There is another undescribed species in the Orinoco drainage, which shares most of the coloration
traits of C. notophthalmus. In C. compressiceps, the females lack barring in the anal fin.
The most frequently seen Dwarf Pike is Crenicichla compressiceps PLOEG 1986. C.
compressiceps is a small fish that lives in the rapids of Eastern Brazil, in the lower Tocantins, an area
severely threatened by the construction of an enormous dam with a reservoir almost 100 miles long.
This fish was first imported in 1990 and sold to aquarists at ridiculously high prices. Unlike the others
of this group, this fish does not require soft water to spawn. It is also refreshingly bold and unafraid
to be out in the open. Darin Gasperson of Tampa, Florida has managed to spawn this fish once but
the fry were not raised. Like all Pikes, they are cave spawners and they spawned in a hole in a
driftwood. The females usually don't have any stripes in their tail or anal fins. It can be quite scrappy
but it is pretty hardy. Pair formation may be a little difficult in tanks smaller than 55 gallons due to
aggression. I found it difficult to house more than
PET PARADISE
one male in a 55-gallon tank. Hiding places will
SUPERSTORE
be required for smaller conspecifics. This fish is still
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
a little expensive but I'm hoping some of the
bigger fish farms will acquire some breeding stock.
In the wild, they live among rocks and rubble a
thought to remember when setting up a tank for
them. It is a specialized invertebrate feeder in the
wild and will relish live brine shrimp and daphnia
in aquaria.
The other dwarf pike that come into the
US hobby is Crenicichla regani PLOEG, 1989, a
newly described fish that inhabits most of the
Amazon Basin. The females have distinct black
spots on their dorsal fin and the males don't.
These fish can come in from the wild quite
battered but once you get them turned around
with CLOUT® and Naladixic acid, they are fairly
hardy.

London Aquaria Society

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS






Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…..9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…..11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario
www.petparadiselondon.com
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Dwarf Pike Cichlids
cont’d from page 4

My experiences with collecting this species in the wild suggest they manage a meager existence.
All collected specimens were emaciated. They are micropredators, feeding on small crustaceans and
small fishes including some Apistogramma species, with which they are always found, near the shores
of rivers, lakes and often under leaf litter. In almost all the areas where they are found, the water is
very soft (10-50 microSiemens/cm) and very acidic (pH < 6.0). The water is often tea-colored from
tannins. The temperature range varies, but the fish I collected were found in water of about 80 F. It
seemed unlikely that these fish survive past one season in the wild a conjecture I make due to the
collection of exclusively juveniles/young adults of 6-8 months of age. Since I collected them in
September, it can be inferred that these fish spawn in February through April. In aquaria, they are
sexually mature in just 3 months age and
spawn soon thereafter! Helen Burns of
Scotland noticed sexual differences in her C.
regani fry at 11 weeks and they spawned at
15 weeks.
Aquarium spawnings of these fish are
becoming increasingly common and occur if
conditioned with live foods, a pH of less
than 7.0, soft water and caves are provided
- they love caves with very small openings. The eggs number around 150 in full-grown pairs. In
aquaria C. regani males can sometimes
reach sizes where they may not be
considered a dwarf cichlid anymore some
reach 6 inches in length, a condition rarely
reproducible in the wild.
Another even more beautiful species is
Crenicichla notophthalmus REGAN, 1913 166 GRAND RIVER AVENUE PHONE (519) 756-6225
from the lower Rio Negro and a few other BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
FAX (519) 756-5140
neighboring rivers. It was believed to be a
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca
Rio Negro endemic but I was able to
capture a young male of this species in Rio
Jatapu, a few hundred miles east of Rio
Negro.
As mentioned before, the females of this
species have a red ring round the single
round spot on the dorsal fin.
London Aquaria Society

Quality Tropical Fish & Supplies!
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Dwarf Pike Cichlids
cont’d from page 5

The first few spines of the dorsal fin in males resemble that of male Rams ( Mikrogeophagus ramirezi)
they are freestanding. This species can also grow larger in aquaria than in the wild, with males reaching 5 to 6 inches TL. It is also more aggressive and more challenging to induce spawning than C.
regani. A friend, David Soares of Oregon has been trying to breed this fish for some time. He observes
frequent courtship behavior between his pair, but no spawns yet. He has them housed in a 120-gal.
tank by themselves and the pH is about 4.5
My pair avoids each other, they stay on opposite ends of their 55-gal tank and frequently flare their
operculum at each other. They share their tank with
wild Pterophyllum scalare 'Rio Abacaxis' and Laetacara sp. Orange fin 'Rio Negro'. The C. notophthalmus on either ends of the tank constantly observe
each other and monitor the movements of each
other. There is constant eye contact between the
two. If provided with sufficient room, perhaps, large
Pikes would exhibit similar behavior. Unfortunately, only public aquaria can provide large Pikes with
tanks big enough to elicit such behavior.
There are other Dwarf Pike Cichlids, but
they are rarely imported into the hobby. Some
like Crenicichla heckelli PLOEG, 1989 and
Crenicichla urosema KULLANDER, 1990 are
only a couple of inches long. Most others
grow to about 4 inches. The largest dwarf is
Crenicichla macrophthalma HECKEL, 1840,
which gets about 6 to 8 inches. Well, it is actually not a dwarf since it gets as big as any saxatilis group Pike, but it possesses the shape,
uniquely characteristic of C. regani and C.
notophthalmus. It is however, nocturnal and
has very large eyes as its name implies. In
aquaria, this fish lurks in caves all day and becomes highly active once the lights are shut
off. C. macrophthalma is also the type species
of the genus Crenicichla.
London Aquaria Society

11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ont.
N7G 2R2

PET’S ‘N’ PONDS

11A Frank Street, Strathroy, Ontario N7G 2R2
519-245-0721
Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.

Saturday
10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sunday:
10:00 a.m.-5:00 a.m.

www.facebook.com/pages/Pets-N-Ponds/
154308937946767?sk=info
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 Rasboras

 Loaches

 Rainbow Fish

 Plecos

We are excited to announce we have moved to a new location to better provide a larger selection of fish and corals. Watch Kijiji for the opening date coming soon.

Dwarf Pike Cichlids
cont’d from page 6

I recently acquired a few pikes that seem fully grown at 4 inches
and they resemble C. sp. Bocon pictured in the Aqualog book. It features
a prominent lateral band and mild aquarium manners. I was unable to
get any collection locality of the fish but it was sold as "Dwarf Pike". It is
certainly an undescribed species and I shall post a photograph of it soon on this site.
The best way to feed these fish is to offer them live and frozen foods. That's the best way to
feed all Crenicichla for that matter. They will learn to eat prepared foods if you put them in with
other fish that are already eating prepared foods. These fish do appreciate lots of cover and driftwood. Aquatic plants are usually left alone but during spawning, the pH may be too low for most
plants to survive. Anubias spp. and Java moss (Vesicularia dubyana) are options. A warm temperature
of around 80 F is sufficient. Hard, alkaline water seems acceptable for day-to-day survival but you
will need to give all of the above mentioned species, except for Crenicichla compressiceps, soft, acidic
water to induce them to spawn.
London Aquaria Society
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Dwarf Pike Cichlids
cont’d from page 7

Water quality management through superior biological filtration and/or large water is essential. Efficiency of biological filtration may decline when the pH is dropped below 6, so regular water
changes become even more important.
A new genus of Dwarf Cichlids from the rapids of Eastern Brazil called Teleocichla contains
about 10 species. These are interesting fish and due to sensitivity to low oxygen and ammonia, they
don't ship well and have not been able to get established in the hobby. But if you do get lucky and
obtain some Teleocichla make sure you use a powerful filter and a few power heads to duplicate the
water quality and movement in the wild. Another friend, Lisa Wrischnik of Stockton, California has
succeeded in acquiring and breeding T. proselytus. Frank Warzel has also spawned a couple of these
fish in Germany. Mike Jacobs of Florida and many others are now trying their hands at breeding this
fish.
It's a little disheartening for me sometimes when I find out that these fish are first imported
into Florida from Brazil and then shipped from here to Germany and Japan. When asked why these
fish are not marketed here, the answer is often: Americans are not interested in new fish and aren't
willing to pay the price...unless of course the fish are gaudily colored. Some of us appreciate the finer,
grayer things in life. Dwarf Pikes are a wonderful and rewarding alternative to their larger cousins. □

Canadian Pet Industry Awards This Friday
Hagen Chairman honoured with prestigious Jiro Matsui Award
http://www.pijaccanada.blogspot.ca/, submitted by Ann Stevens from C.A.O.A.C.
The pet industry Summit Awards will be taking place this Friday in Lake Louise, Alberta. These awards
recognize and celebrate organizations and individuals who have dedicated themselves to enhancing the lives of
pets and pet families in Canadian communities. We are proud to announce our member nominees for the
2013 awards.

Source: Rolf C. Hagen Inc.

October 3, 2013

http://www.petsinfo.net/get/9430/29?
detailtype=article&newsid=1845
The World Pet Association (WPA), America’s
oldest non-profit organisation within the pet industry
has awarded Hagen’s late Chairman Rolf C. Hagen
with the Matsui award at SuperZoo 2013.
Deemed the organisation’s highest honour, the
Matsui Award is named after former WPA board
president Jiro Matsui, and is presented to honour lifetime contributions to the pet industry.
London Aquaria Society

Wonderful Pets-Excellent
Products

SUPERIOR
AQUARIUMS
Call Us Toll Free at 1-888-873-5459, Local 519-273-7917,
Fax 519-273-1249 Come visit us at 20 Corcoran Street,
Stratford, Ontario N5A 1V7
Show your Membership Card to get 15%
off Fish and
10% off product.
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Canadian Pet Industry Awards This Friday
cont’d from page 8
The award is not given every year, only when the WPA’s past Presidents/Chairs and Board of Directors feel
that there is someone worthy of the honour.
The WPA described Mr Hagen as “one of those select few who gave so much back to the industry he loved.”
The award was presented at the Industry Event at the House of Blues in Las Vegas, where there was also a
video tribute to Mr Hagen.
Hagen’s late Chairman is currently the only person in the industry to be honoured with three major Lifetime
Achievement Awards:
American Pet Products Association Hall of Fame Award (1999) (This award was also renamed the Rolf C.
Hagen Award in 2012)

1. Pet Industry Distributors Association Lifetime Achievement Award (2004)
World Pet Associations – Jiro Matsui Award (2013) The Matsui Award has been presented 31 times since its
inception in 1969, with 2012’s winner being Paul Jolly, vice president for Petco Animal Supplies, executive director for the Petco Foundation and co-founder of PAWS LA.

Richmond Hill Decides to Collaborate Not Ban
Wednesday, September 25, 2013 http://pijaccanada.blogspot.ca/2013/09/richmond-hill-decides-to-collaborate.html,
submitted by Ann from C.A.O.A.C.
A battle has been waging in Richmond Hill, Ontario. Activists have been working to discredit local pet
store owner Elif Parnian of Pet Friends implying that she offers sub-standard dog and cats to her community.

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
www.moorewatergardens.com

Phone: 519-782-4052
Fax: 519-782-3139

80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
London Aquaria Society
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Richmond Hill Decides to
Collaborate Not Ban
cont’d from page 9
After weeks of attacks, Elif finally had her say
Monday night at a council meeting. A brief
presentation to council outlined Elif's business
and husbandry practices, addressing accusations about her breeder and the care of the
animals in her facility.
Supported by her customers, her veterinarian and proof of inspection for both
her and her breeder's facilities, Elif was able
to prove that she operates a top notch facility and offers healthy animals backed by
guarantees and health records. By the end of
the meeting Councillors voted unanimously
to pass a revised motion, changing it from

how to stop the sale of dogs and cats in
stores to how to stop animal mill animals
from being offered in Richmond Hill by any
source. In addition, Councillors asked Elif to
join the city working group to investigate
how to make this happen.

Elif contacted us weeks ago to ask
for assistance and we were able to offer
her the Municipal Toolkit crafted to help
members address this very situation. It
was our pleasure to work with her and
offer her additional resources as she prepared. We also congratulate Richmond Hill city council for
doing their own research and being open to working with their
constituents. We will also be contacting council to offer our assistance. This is an excellent example of what can happen when
parties are willing to share their resources and accept the help of
others in an effort to find solutions through collaboration. This
isn’t as much a victory for pet stores but more of a victory for
allowing good sources to continue to offer healthy pets to their
community. Regardless of which side a stakeholder is on, city,
breeder, rescue, citizen or business, the common goal must always be the well being of animals in our communities.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar For 2013/2014
October
27 - Kitchener Waterloo Aquarium Society Oktoberfish, Kitchener, Ontario.
Please note room location has been changed to the basement this year.
November
2 - Tropical Fish Club of Erie County - Auction only
3 - Peel Region Aquarium Society Auction.
9 - Chatham-Kent Aquarium Society presents a Dinner and Guest Speaker - Ted Judy, Chatham
Ontario.
10 - St. Catharines & Area Aquarium Society - Fall Auction
16 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society presents a Dinner & Guest Speaker - Mark Denaro,
Waterdown, Ontario.
17 - 11:00 a.m. - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown, Ontario.
17 - 12:00 a.m. - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown, Ontario.
December
8 - 11:00 a.m. CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown, Ontario
8 - 12:00 a.m. CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown, Ontario
2014
March
22 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show and Auction, Waterdown ON
29 - Brant Aquarium Society, Annual Spring Show & Auction
April
6 - Durham & Region Aquarium Society, Aquariana Show & Auction
12 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction
May
4 - London Aquaria Society, Spring Auction, Dorchester, Ontario
16-18 - CAOAC Convention hosted by Durham & Region Aquarium Society

Corydoras sterbai
Sterbai's Cory

http://www.seriouslyfish.com/species/corydoras-sterbai/

Classification Callichthyidae Subfamily: Corydoradinae
Distribution : Bolivia and Brazil. The type specimen was collected from
the Rio Guaporé. It can be difficult to get hold of wild specimens these days, though. Virtually all of the
fish entering the trade are produced commercially on farms. Most of the ones on sale in the UK originate
from Eastern Europe or the Far East. These captive-bred fish are generally more hardy and adaptable than
their wild counterparts, having been raised in conditions far removed from their natural habitat.
Habitat: Small tributaries, creeks, pools and areas of flooded forest.
Maximum Standard Length: 2.6″ (6.5cm).
Aquarium SizeTop ↑: A tank measuring 18″ x 12″ x 12″ (45cm x 30cm x 30cm) – 42.5 litres is
big enough for a small group of these.
London Aquaria Society
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BEST IN SHOW
Name

Fish Name

Month

Bob Steele

September L-260 Pleco

Bob Steele

September Procambarus clarkia (non-fish)

Name

Month

Gift Certificate Sponsor
Pets 'n Ponds
Moore Water Gardens

Adult Fish Competition

Ribbon

Bob Steele

November Black Calvus Cichlid (Altolamprogus calvus)

Red

Bob Steele

November Dwarf Flag Cichlid (Laetacara curriceps)

Blue

Bob Steele

November Angelfish (Pterophyllum scalare)

Annette
& Ron Bishop
Bob Steele

February open
Gold Gold
Pristella
Tetra (Pristella
November
open
Nugget
/ L018 maxillaris)
Pleco ( Baryancistrus

Jennifer
McNaughton
Bob Steele

February open
Turquoise
Australian
Rainbowfish
(Melanotaenia
lacustris)
November
open
Redtail
Blue Botia
( Yasuhikotakia
modesta)

Annette
& Ron Bishop
Bob Steele

February open
Gold Bumble
Pristella Tetra
Pristella maxillaris
)
November
open
Bee (Catfish
( Microglanis

White

xanthellus)

iheringi)
Bob Steele
November pairs (egg layers) Kribensis ( Pelvicachromis pulcher)
Annette & Ron Bishop November pairs (egg layers) Spotted Dwarf Danio (Danio nigrofasciatus)

Red
Blue
White

Red
Blue
White
Red
Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop

November pairs (livebearers) Butterfly Goodeid (Ameca splendens)

Red

Annette & Ron Bishop

November pairs (livebearers) Tequila Goodeid ( Zoogoneticus tequila)

Blue

James Kelly

May

Bob Steele

May

Jennifer McNaughton

May

Pairs Formosa Livebearers (Heterandria Formosa)

Corydoras sterbai Sterbai's Cory

Pairs Albino Long-finned
Plecos
sp.)
cont’d from
page(Ancistrus
11

Pairs Emperor Tetras (Nematobrycon palmeri)

Morgan
JensmaC. sterbai will
Maythrive in
Pairs
German
Blue
(Mikrogeophagus
ramirezi) This would be very simple to arMaintenance:
a tank
set up
toRams
replicate
an Amazon biotope.
range. Use a substrate of river sand and add a few driftwood branches (if you can’t find driftwood of the desired shape,
common beech is safe to use if thoroughly dried and stripped of bark) and twisted roots. A few handfuls of dried leaves
Annette
Ron Bishop
November
Blue
Panchax
Killifish (Aplocheilus
)
White plants are not a fea(again &beech
can be used,
or oak pairs
leaves
are
also suitable)
would panchax
complete
the natural feel. Aquatic
ture of$this
natural
waters.
Allow
the
wood
and
leaves
to) stain the water the colour of weak tea, removing old
Annette
Ron species‘
Bishop
November
pairs
Purple
Passion
Danio
(Danio
roseus
leaves
and
replacing
them
every
few
weeks
so
they
don’t
rot
and
foul the water. A small net bag filled with aquariumJennifer McNaughton
November pairs Kribensis (Pelvicachromis pulcher)
safeSteele
peat can be addedNovember
to the filter
aid Swordtail
in the simulation
black
Bob
pairsto Red
(Xiphophorusofhelleri
) water conditions. Use fairly dim lighting.
also doespairs
well Spotted
in a more
preferably well-planted tank. A good maintenance regime is
Bob SteeleAlternatively, it
November
Tilapiastandard,
(Tilapia mariae)
essential with this species as it’s sensitive to deteriorating water conditions. As with all corys, don’t use undergravel filAdult Plant Competition
tration and ensure the substrate is kept scrupulously
James
Novemberto open
Java Fern Windelov
Red
clean.Kelly
These cats are sensitive
poorly-maintained
or(Microsorium pteropus 'Windelov')
Bob
November
openbarbels
Moss ball
Blue
dirtySteele
substrates and can
lose their
if (Cladophora
kept in aegagropila)
poor conditions.

Water Conditions:
Temperature: 75 to 82°C
(24 to 28°C)
pH: 6.0 to 7.6
Hardness: 1 to 15°H
Diet: Omnivorous and easy to feed. Use a good
quality sinking pellet or tablet as the staple diet.
Supplement this with live and frozen foods such as
Daphnia, Artemia, bloodworm and similar.
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Month

Plant

September

open

October

open

November open

Aquatic

Fish Categories

open fish Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )
open
open
none

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)
Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

Class
non-fish
Family
Pairs

December

none

None - Due to Christmas Pot Luck

January

open

open fish

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

-

February

open

open fish Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise

-

March

open

open fish Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

open fish Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

open fish My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

none

None due to Awards Night

Non-fish
Family
Pairs
-

Corydoras sterbai Sterbai's Cory
cont’d from page 12

Behaviour and CompatibilityTop ↑: Very peaceful and suitable for many community tanks. Don’t keep it with
anything very large or aggressive. Good tankmates include small characins, cyprinids, anabantoids, dwarf cichlids
and other peaceful catfish. Always try to maintain Corydoras in groups as they’re far more confident and active
in the presence of conspecifics. A group of at least six is best.
Sexual Dimorphism: Like most corys, it’s easily sexed when viewed from above. Females are noticeably rounder
and broader-bodied than males, especially when full of eggs. They’re often also slightly larger.
Reproduction: Generally considered one of the easiest Corydoras tp spawn and a good choice for
the beginner.
Set up the breeding tank (18″ x 12″ x 12″ or similar is a good size), with either a bare bottom, sand or fine gravel substrate. Use air-powered sponge or box-type filtration as fry won’t be
sucked into these and provide some clumps of vegetation such as java moss. A temperature of around
75°F and a pH of 6.5 should be fine. Filtering the water through peat is useful, as is the use of RO water.
It’s always better to have a higher ratio of males to females when breeding corys and 2 males per female
is recommended. Condition the group on a varied diet of live, frozen and dried foods. When the females are
visibly full of eggs perform a large (50-70%) water change with cooler water, and increase oxygenation and
flow in the tank. Repeat this daily until the fish spawn.
It’s worth observing a couple of notes on general cory breeding at this point. Many species are seasonal
spawners, breeding during the wet season in their native countries. This occurs at the same time of year as the UK
winter, so if summer breeding attempts are failing, it may be worth waiting until winter before trying again.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and
aquarium supplies from AngelFins.
Visit us at angelfins.ca or call/e-mail us to
schedule a pickup in Guelph.
AngelFins
660 Speedvale Avenue West, Suite 305, Guelph
Quality Aquarium Supplies

Phone: 519-546-6911

Email: info@angelfins.ca

Corydoras sterbai Sterbai's Cory
cont’d from page 13

Additionally, it can take several years for certain species to become sexually mature, so be patient. Finally, different tactics may sometimes be required, such as timing of water changes, oxygenation levels etc. It’s also
been suggested that the addition of water from a tank containing spawning or just spawned corys (this can be the same or a different species) may induce spawning behaviour in
some of the more “difficult” species. It’s likely that this can be attributed to hormones released by the
spawning fish acting as a chemical trigger. Basically, if you aren’t having any luck, don’t be afraid of trying
different approaches.
If the fish decide to spawn, they will usually lay their eggs on the tank glass, often in an area where
water flow is quite high. Spawning behaviour is characterised by an initial increase in activity and excitement, before males begin to actively pursue females. A receptive female will allow a male to caress her
with his barbels, before the pair take up the classic “t-position”, in which the male grasps the females barbels between his pectoral fin and body. He then releases some sperm and it’s thought that this passes
through the mouth and gills of the female, being directed towards her pelvic fins. These she uses to form a
‘basket’, into which she deposits a single egg (although up to 4 may be released). Once this is fertilised, she
swims away to find a suitable place to deposit the egg, before the cycle is repeated. If you spawn the fish in
a group situation, you will often see multiple males chasing a female as she goes to deposit an egg, in an
effort to be the next chosen to fertilise them.
The adults will eat the eggs given the opportunity, so once spawning is complete you have a couple
of choices. Either remove the adults and raise the brood in the same tank, or move the eggs and raise the
fry elsewhere. If you decide to move the eggs, you’ll find they’re quite robust, and can usually be gently
rolled up the glass with a finger. The new container should contain the same water as the spawning tank
and be similarly well-oxygenated. Wherever you decide to hatch the eggs, it’s always best to add a few
drops of methylene blue to the water to prevent fungussing. Even then, some eggs will probably fungus,
and these should be removed as soon as they’re spotted in order to prevent the fungus spreading.
London Aquaria Society
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Corydoras sterbai Sterbai's Cory
cont’d from page 14

Other options include adding an alder cone to the hatching container (these release various beneficial chemicals). Some hobbyists even use certain species of freshwater shrimp to pick any fungal spores from
healthy eggs. Cherry shrimp, Neocardina heteropoda work well. These will eat diseased eggs, but leave
healthy ones unharmed.
The eggs hatch in 3-5 days and once the fry have used up their yolk sacs, they’ll accept microworm
and brine shrimp nauplii as first foods. They seem to be less susceptible to disease when kept over a thin
layer of sand, rather than in a bare-bottomed setup.
It’s worth observing a couple of notes on general cory breeding at this point. Many species are seasonal spawners, breeding during the wet season in their native countries. This occurs at the same time of
year as the UK winter, so if summer breeding attempts are failing, it may be worth waiting until winter before trying again. Additionally, it can take several years for certain species to become sexually mature, so be
patient. Finally, different tactics may sometimes be required, such as timing of water changes, oxygenation
levels etc. It’s also been suggested that the addition of water from a tank containing spawning or just
spawned corys (this can be the same or a different species) may induce spawning behaviour in some of the
more “difficult” species. It’s likely that this can be attributed to hormones released by the spawning fish acting as a chemical trigger. Basically, if you aren’t having any luck, don’t be afraid of trying different approaches.
If the fish decide to spawn, they will usually lay their eggs on the tank glass, often in an area where
water flow is quite high. Spawning behaviour is characterised by an initial increase in activity and excitement, before males begin to actively pursue females. A receptive female will allow a male to caress her
with his barbels, before the pair take up the classic “t-position”, in which the male grasps the females barbels between his pectoral fin and body. He then releases some sperm and it’s thought that this passes
through the mouth and gills of the female, being directed towards her pelvic fins. These she uses to form a
‘basket’, into which she deposits a single egg (although up to 4 may be released). Once this is fertilised, she
swims away to find a suitable place to deposit the egg, before the cycle is repeated. If you spawn the fish in
a group situation, you will often see multiple males
chasing a female as she goes to deposit an egg, in an
effort to be the next chosen to fertilise them.
The adults will eat the eggs given the opportunity, so once spawning is complete you have a
couple of choices. Either remove the adults and
raise the brood in the same tank, or move the eggs
and raise the fry elsewhere.
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Corydoras sterbai Sterbai's Cory
cont’d from page 15

The new container should contain the same water as the spawning tank and be similarly welloxygenated. Wherever you decide to hatch the eggs, it’s always best to add a few drops of methylene blue
to the water to prevent fungussing. Even then, some eggs will probably fungus, and these should be removed as soon as they’re spotted in order to prevent the fungus spreading. Other options include adding
an alder cone to the hatching container (these release various beneficial chemicals). Some hobbyists even
use certain species of freshwater shrimp to pick any fungal spores from healthy eggs. Cherry shrimp, Neocardina heteropoda work well. These will eat diseased eggs, but leave healthy ones unharmed.
The eggs hatch in 3-5 days and once the fry have used up their yolk sacs, they’ll accept microworm
and brine shrimp nauplii as first foods. They seem to be less susceptible to disease when kept over a thin
layer of sand, rather than in a bare-bottomed setup.

Unbelieveable. Great job Laurel.
Wasn’t that so sweet of your
Hubby to give you a brand new
aquarium, which he won at the
Chatham-Kent Aquarium Society
where we spent an evening with
Ted Judy, internationall y
acclaimed Author, speaker and
breeder extraordinaire.
This is Laurel’s Fairy
Garden, done in that aquarium.

Hugs, Lorraine
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C.A.O.A.C. November 17, 2013 Report
Committee reports:
FAAS no meeting yet.
Breeders nothing to report.
Treasurer balance $ 10,528.85 membership and insurance cheques coming in
Membership Insurance and membership due December meeting.
Awards due December meeting.
Binder no updates this month.
Judges no report, no meeting yet, need update on current judges list.
Open Show points being totalled from shows for Champion of champion.
Membership new club joined CAOAC for 2014 (Windsor).
Will try to get insurance information in plain language, so clubs know what they are covered for.
Programs no report.
Newsletter Ray Lucas will be judging newsletters and websites for awards.
Ways and Means tried something new . Did a 50/50 draw $2/ticket raised $10.

Club Reports
Futures no report.
Betta Breeders no report.
Brantford is trying advertising to recruit members. Having a pot luck in December.
Calgary elections some new faces now have 62 members March 15/16 show.
Chatham Ted Judy talk 5 people short of breaking even also did a talk for the club on genetic diversity and how important it is for conservation (CARES). December potluck, no January meeting.
Hamilton 42 meals for dinner speaker. Tom Mason and Tommy Lamb did the November meeting
talk.
Kitchener Jesse Pelulla from Hagen talked. Octoberfish had 200 people in attendance and 219 show
entries.
Durham annual auction a success (no program for November due to auction). December potluck
club supplying drinks and pizza. Annual dinner is Saturday, February 22/14, $25/seat speaker. TBA
not being held at zoo, will be in Ajax Aquariama April 6 $1/bag.
Peel auction had 896 items price average was $6 new format did well 85% accurate next year you
must pre register, the bidding process will change slightly and they will be purchasing a scanner to
make the system work better.
Sarnia elections held new executive (moved positions) Christmas awards potluck said they would not
be having a show due to shortage of people. Ron offered people from London to help out. Peter
will take this back to the executive.

New Business
Windsor new club just joined for 2014. Ron told them to go slow.
Durham has set the 2014 convention date for May 16-18, to be held at Humber College the theme is
conservation and the focus will be Madagascar they are hoping to get Dr Paul Loiselle to be a
speaker.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. November 17, 2013 Report
London Report:
The LAS had their November meeting on the 12th. Zenin did a talk on photography. It was very informative and enjoyable. Wish we could have had more
time.
On the second of November, Ron and I moved to our new home. Many of our club members
turned up to help us out. I don’t know what we would have done without them! I can’t thank any
of the people who helped us enough! Ron did feed them though! A special thanks to Tony for coming all of the way from Brantford and offering his truck driving expertise!
We are still moving fish and other aquaria related items. We need to get rid of a lot!
Our December meeting will be our Christmas pot luck. The club will be supplying drinks and pizza.
We will have draws for prizes. We won’t be having a jar show, but will still have our regular auction.

Goldfish Learns To Play Football

Span the goldfish shoots and scores
at his tank in Exeter. Picture: SWNS

http://www.scotsman.com/news/odd/goldfish-learns-to-play-football-12998760
This sporty goldfish doesn’t mind hitting the back of the net after being
taught to play football.
The fish - called Span - can nudge a submerged ball along the
bottom of his tank into a Subbuteo goal. Owner Peter Bettison, 80, has
used an intensive training course to teach the talented fish how to score
every time. He can also play netball, swim through rings and limbo under tiny bars in his tank - that comes
complete with a miniature football pitch.
Peter, of Exeter, Devon, honed Span’s skills after sending off for a specialist fish training manual. He rewards his young shoal-scorer with a nugget of food every time he hits the net - similar to the ‘positive reinforcement’ method used to teach tricks to dolphins.
Peter now uses the fish’s skills to raise money for Hospiscare.

Hugs, Lorraine

Video: World's best Betta set -up? But Fighter won't stay put!
http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/content.php?sid=6070
This fabulous rice field-themed aquarium was set up at a trade show in Poland in September. The single
male Fighter it contained was supposed to swim in the upper terrace, but he had different ideas, as the video
below shows...
Every time the Fighter was put back in the top terrace
by members of the Association of Fishkeepers from Wrocław
— who set up the aquarium for the ZooBotanica 2013 fair —
he managed to work his way back down to the bottom again.
The video below shows him doing just this — you can
see the fish apparently looking for the best crossing places…
Editor’s Note: You have got to check this site out. It’s quite
unbelieveable.
Copyright © Definite Aquascape TV/YouTube
London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM
SERVICES WAREHOUSE


10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH



EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH



SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS



SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD



HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES



AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS



BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS

519-668-2752



EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS



REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members
(except sale items)
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